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DEAR READERS AND COLLECTORS:

I want first to extend rny best wishes to each and every one of you
for a h"ppy and prosperous New Year, and next to thank you all
for the 1oyal support we have received these past {ew rnonths.

rt has been rnost rer,varding to receive your letters of encourage-
ment since r advisecl you in the trast issue ti:at the LUGER JoIIRNAL
would now be a full tirne endeavor. We were really touched by what
so rrlany of you had to say and that, rrlore than anything else, provides
us with the rn'ill to go on.

As r rnentioned in this column in the last issue, we have been look-
ing for new quarters, and we believe we rray have found just the
right spot. 'we haventt signed all the papers yet so its real1y too
early to tell you all about it, but itts a nice ten acre farrn in the
northern part of Florida with plenty of. space for living and working
and best of all it has an old store on it that will be the new headquarte
for the JOURNALS.

rf you noticed that we said JoURNALS, with an ',s" for plura1, itrs
because we now have a coMPANroN to the LUGER JOURNAL and
that is THE JOURNAL oF THE sourHERN CONFEDERACy.

'WhenI decided to spend all rny efforts doing research and writing,
r had to face the fact that the LUGER JOURNAL would never be big
enough to support the effort all by itself, for afterall, r,000 sub-
scribers is a nice group of friends but frorn a financial standpoin t
itrs hardly a paying proposition. rn deciding to also write about

rS
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the "Old South", I picked an era with a broad, aknost universal ,

appeal, and an era about which very little NEW has been written.

Because our outfit is srnall, with very litt1e overhead and just us
chickens to feed, I felt that we could go into the states where the
Southern Confederacy lived and died, and by slow1y and caref ully
searehing through the ruins and rernnants of that era, we could
publish an irnaginative and highly illustrative work on the South
frorn 1776 through 1865.

The first issue is out and is being distributed right now so if you
would like to subscribe we would just love to have you. Its only
$5.00 a year, and we think you will be surprised when you see it.
Your11 get your rrloney back if yourre not.

An order forrn is enclosed and also a reply envelope. P1ease use
it for renewing your subscription or ordering any of the other iterns
that we have available.

OUR NE1V CATALOG

Our new catalog is out and is ready for rnailing. Itts a beautywith
plenty of pictures, sorne interesting points for collectors, lots of
new iterns and EVERYTHING is for sale. 'We can't give thern away
so please send $1.00 to help us defray expenses.

When you have tirne, drop us a Iine. We like to hear frorn you
and we need those pictures and articles. If you want a reply kindly
send an addressed and starnped envelope-it heips with the postage
bi11.

Again, Best Wishes for the NEW YEAR.

Bob Marvin
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CURRENT T RENDS

Luger prices which dropped a bit during the latter part of l9z0
appear to be back on the rise, and a 1ot of collectors rnade hay in
the process.

Like any sound cornrnodity, Luger prices were affected by the
slow-up in buying that affected rnost of the nationrs economy, but
in general the effect was less in the gun world than it was in other
areas, such as the easily influenced stock rnarket.

collectors were cautious, however, and in rnany cases caution
rnay have exceeded good judgrnent. .

FOR EXAMPLE:

rn our first catalog a 1900 u.s. ordnance Luger was listed at
$450.00. The price of this piece reflected our belief that another
ordnance Luger was available which, according to the offerer,
was in superior condition. 'w-hen it turned out to be a rnisrnatched
and non-ordnance itern, we were pleased indeed that we had not
received one check for this very rare Luger. rncidentally, with
the advent of the excellent book by Micha"l R..". on IJ.s. ordnance
Lugers the value and interest in these pieces has risen significantly.

undoubtedly, collectors who read a lot and who keep current on
whatts happening rnake the best deals. The collector who says
r wonft pay $200, f.or an Artillery Luger because r bought one once
for $100. is like the fellow who says r won't buy an acre of land for
$400. because I rernernber when it was $50. an acre. They both
forget about inflation and the natural rise in prices and foolishly
keep their money in cash at the bank where the irrterest they receive
wonft rnake up for the loss in buying power. I can honestly say
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that the rrloney I have invested in guns has been the rnost re-
warding investrnent I have ever rnade. I have seen the value
of rny guns go up faster than the inflationary trend, which
puts rne ahead of other investors, and I have had the enjoy-
rrrent and satisfacti on of ownership to boot. There{ore, it
doesn't bother rne to pay $200. {or a Luger that I once bought
for $100. because I believe the price will continue to go up,
and, if by chance it goes down, it rn,i1l be because there is a
reversal of the econornic trend that will rnean the less dollars
that I receive for rny guns will have a greater purchasing
power.

U S. ORDNANCE LUGER HOLSTER T. L. KELLY JR.

The photograph on the opposite page, and the one on page eight,
has been identified as the correct holster for the U.S. Ordnance
Luger of 1900. A letter frorn the John M. Browning Mernorial
Museurn at the Rock Island Arsenal is presented on page nine.

The Luger shown with the holster is nurnber 13603. Apparently
this Luger, not an Ordnance Luger, was brought horne frorn
Gerrnany shortly aft er World 'W'ar One. The Luger and holster
were probably rnatched together sorne tirne aft er that.

The Luger, as is proper for 1900 non-Ordnance pieces, bears
the word I'GERMANYTT on its frarne

THE LUGER JOURNAL is grateful to Mr. T. L. Kel1y, Jr. for
the photographs and inforrnation.
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19OO US ORDNANCE HOLSTER

T.L. KELLY,JR. coLLECTION
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ROC K IS ND
R. T'ROM JOHN MEMORIAL

ROC K ISLAND

Dear Sir: (Narne ornitted for privacy)

Your letter of. 26 March was forwarded to the Browning Museurn
for rep1y.

The holster you describe is for the so called Arnerican Luger 1900
. 30 caliber.

The Board of Ordnance and Fortification rnade an altotrnent for
$I5,000 for the purchase frorn the Deutsche Waffen-und Munitions-
Fabriken of Berlin of 1,000 Luger autornatic pistols and 200,000
rounds of arnrnunition for practical service test by troops in the
field,190I.

When received the pistols were distributed, five to each troop of
cavalrlr in service, and the rernainder to the light artillery and
officers at'West Point.

The holsters were rnanufactured at Rock Island Arsenal in 1901.
They were wofn on the right side,butt forward, the saber being
carried on the left side.

We do not have any record of the inspectors whose initials are
starnped on the holsters

These Luger pistols were withdrawn frorn service in 1905 and placed
in storage. In 1906, they were sold at public auction along with other
surplus ordnance iterns. Bannerrnan of New York probably pur-
chased the entire Iot of pistols and holsters; their catalog for 1907
has thernlisted as $19.85 for the pistol and $.95 for the holster.

Sincerely,
DORRELL E. GARRISON
C urator

9
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'r1L9v 1940 SWEDISH COMMERCIAL MAUSER BANNER

Carlos P. AverY

An interesting, though not extensively publicized, grouP of

Lugervafiations"isrnadeuPofthoseMauserBannerpistols
which have a letter twt suffix on their serial nurnbers. At the

Presenttirne,thereareatleastfourdistinctvariationsinthis
group:Bannerswithalg3gcharnberdateandoberndorf(Crown/
i1 proors in g rnrn or 7.65 mrn; Banners with a 1940 charnber

date and Nazi Commercial (Eagle/N) proofs in 9 rnm or 7'65

1a1m(LJ308-LJ311in|'TheldentificationandPricingofLuger
pistolesrr, by Robert B. Marvin, 1968, page 42)' The pistols

with the 1939 date have serials up to about 7500w' while the

pistols with the 1940 date have serials above 7500w'

The w-serial Banners with 1940 dates have been given the

termrSw edishCommercial'andwerefirstidentifiedanddescr
bed by F. G. Tilton in the Novernbet 1964 issue of The Gun RePort

( part 5 of the series rrl-ugers Unlimitedrr)' The exarnple which

Tilton described, serial 7584w, would aPPear to rePresent the

lowest observed serial for this variation'
are known, having serials below 7650w'

An additional exarnple of ttre 1940 Swedish Cornrnerciaf in

7.65 rnrn caliber, has been found and is the substantive basis for

this article. The letter suffix of this exarnple was at first thought

to be a tur, however, an authority on Mauser Banners advises

that it is not uncornnlon to find the twt suffixes poorly starnped so

as to be rnistaken for a tu'' A subsequent re-exarnination revealed

thattheobservedsuffixisslightlyoff.-Centeronthefrarneifthe
suffix represents arur, but is nicely centered as an incornplete rwr'

It now seerns safe to state that the cornplete serial of the pistol is

76g6w. This Luger is all rnatching, including a rnatching rnagazine

and possibly r ri.t.hing holster, ind is of interest as a data point

to help pin down the serial range of the variation'

10
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The general description of Luger 7696w agrees with that of
Luger 7584w given by Tilton, i. e., the salient characteristics
being the Mauser Banner on the forward. toggle 1ink, a charnber
date of 1940, Nazi'Cornrnercial proofs, and the marking tKal 7,651
on the left side of the barrel. The barrel was carefully measured
and found to be 98 rnrn - it might be stated here that it is strongly
suggested that all Luger barrels be accurately rneasured, prefer-
ably in the rnetric systern, as valuable taxon,:rnic inforrnation is
lost by such sloppy practices as rounding lengths to the nearest
inch, or even quarter-inch! The pistol has a stock lug, standard
safety (no sear safety or rr:.agazine safety), standard v-type rear
sight, and the usual front sight. The frarne has the so-called
f Mauser bulget, as seen in photo # 6 of. issue ZZ of. The Luger
Journal. ' The straw parts consist of the trigger, locking bolt,
E@-I"rer, rnagazine release button, and the ejector.

The cornplete serial appears on the frarne, While the serial
without the suffix appears on the underside of the barrel and on
the left side of the receiver. The last two digits of the serial are
found on the locking bolt, sideplate, trigger, safety cornponents,
breechblock, forward and rear toggles, holdopen, fluted firing
pin, rear toggle pin, and the walnut grips. There is no serial
on the extractor, an exception to what otherwise could-be refer-
red to as a rnilitary nurnbering systern.

The Nazi cornrnercial proof appears on the front of the front
sight block, on the left side of the receiver, and on the left side of
the breechblock. There are no rnarkings on the right side of the
receiver. A srnall letter 'sr is found on the frarne (beneath the
grips near the safety lever) and on the rear face of the breech-
block. The safety well is rnarked GESTCHERT and the extractor
is rnarked GELADEN. The grips are stamped on the inner sur-
faces with a tt655tt proof, sirnilar to the proof shown on page 236
of "Luger Variations", by Harry Jones, proof # 33. The charnber
nurnerals are 3 mm in height. The well rnarking resernbles a
fat letter T and a circular segment sirnilar to a cornma. The
rnarkings on the receiver, forward of the receiver stop lug, con-
sist of a letter A, a letter T, and two nurneral 7ts. The bottorn
surfaces of the forward and rear toggle links have smal1 rnarkings
which appear to be a letter R interlocked, or nestled into, a
letter w ' 
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The rnatching magazir:e acconlpanying Luger 7686w is a t1939

typet magazine ( #9, page 255, 'Luger Variationst), extruded,
blued, with a rsquaredr end, and an Alurninurn bottorn piece. The
serial - without the rwr suffix - is starnped on the bottom and the
rnarking tP.08t is found on the lower left side. The second maga-
zine with the rig is a rnis-matched MI9i4 wood-bottorn Naval.

The holster with the pistol is an unrnarked brown Ieather item,
similar to the Model 1908 holster shown on page ZZ of. the May 1965
issue of the Arnerican Riflernan. The take-down tool with the hol-
ster is unrnarked.

As to the history of this pistol, 7686w was one of a nurnber of
Lugers captured in Gerrnany and shipped to England in 1945. The
G. I. who returned to the United States with this pistol selected it
frorn a case of Lugers - unfortunately, it is not known whether the
other Lugers in the case were also Swedish Cornmercials or sirn-
ply an inhornogeneous assortment. This information does not help
clear up the question posed by Tilton, i. e., how it carne about that
1940 dated pistols, supposedly exported to a sporting goods firm
in Stockholrn - thought by sorne to be \fidforss Handels - were cap-
tured in Germany in L945 ?

Carlos P. Avery

Editors Note: THE LUGER JOURNAL is appreciative of this
excellent article supplied by Mr. Avery. A11 cornrnents directed
to Mr. Avery rnay be sent hirn in care of THE LUGER JOURNAL.

It is this type of article that greatly enhances the value of the
JOURNAL allowing each subscriber the opportunity to contribute
something to the study of this fascinating pistol.

t2
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1906 CASED FRENCH hy MICHAEL REESE I1

This 1906 variation is cased in a wooden box covered with thin
dark green leather. The inside of the case has been built up to
fit the pistol and its accessories and it has a green felt lining.

Except for the unusual rnarkings which appear on the top of the
barrel, the pistol is a relatively ordinary I 906 variaticn and has
the usual grip safety features of this variation.

The barrel is in 4 314 inch length and is of the z.65rnrn calibre.
The pistol is serial nurnber 5i554 and the bottorn of the barrel bears
the '!BUG" proofing.

Th-e rnost interesting feature of this particular Luger is the
rnarking which appears on the top of the barrel, as can be seen
in the photograph shown on the center spread pages of this issue.
The rnarking is ,Manufacture Francaise drArrnes and cycles
de Saint rEtienne'r.

Mr. Reese advises us that he wrote to this French firrn request-
ing inforrnation on this pistol. Their letter, in French, is shown
on page 16. The qual.ity of reproduction is poor, being a copy of
a copl, but i.t is shown here for your interest. The translation,
just in case you donrt read French, states that their records were
lost or destroyed during the two world wars. The quality rnade,
therefore, is unknown, but Mr. Reese surrrrises that this pistol is
of the sarne breed as the Abercrornbie and Fitch Luger.

rf any readers have additional inforrnation regarding this pi"ece,
Mr. Reese would certainly like to hear frorn thern. You rnay adclress
hirn in care of the LUGER JOURNAL.
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MIC HAEL REESE II COLLEC TION

trlfl aN T] F Fr dI]T CI ffi "''".:"ffi
SAINT"ETIE}{NE \J

.ldress postalc rt ttlegraPhique

MANUFACTURE TRANqAISE D'ARMES trT CYCLES

Socield Anonyme ou cqpilol de 66 OOO OOO F'

RT Soinl-Etienne, le 28 oetobre 66

FI
t1
1.I
,i
rl
ii

I
Iii

MANUTRANCE
SAINT"iTIENNE (Loire)

TEL. '. 32-7 tt-26

LYON \-" I

R.C. Srirl fllitoxe 55 B 265

Ii]DISPEHSABTE !

Comple Co!tronl Posldl ,.

.d

:
ll.iooelcr Ie n' ci-dessous
dani lorte cotrespondance

Lu enYoi de londs

t,t I q q::i -r\rT-\i!9/ I lr.!i--r1rr

.E

i,lonsi-eur,

Hous Yous :l.ccu-sons riicep tioa de votre
lettre et tious vol-ls reuercioill; 11 e votre
d ccrande

lTous vor-rs pr6cisons que lt arrne ert

votre popsessj-o* i 6t6 vendu par notre,llanuiac-
ture ii y * * peu pi-us c1e 50 a.ns. Toutefois
nous ne possbdons plus de d'ocunientation sur

""ttu 
n-rme qui est-de fabrication allerna'nda'

Touji-.urs d6vou6s b vos ordres,

nous vous pr6sentons, l'lonsietr, nos

sincbres salutations.

1e ci{n,T Ds SllRVICjl, -

E

I',ionsi eur I{ICHAH, RXXSE

U.S A.
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I9O6 FRENCH - CHARACTERISTICS

TOGGLE
C HAMBER
BARREL LENGTH
CALIBER
SERIAL NUMBER
GRIPS

Dl4IM
NO MARKINGS
4 314"
7.55rnrn
5r554
CHECKERED WALNUT

PROOF MARKS : LEFTRECEIVERSIDE

+@ote!:}
: UNDER THE BARREL

6
G

l7Z,zB
FEATURES :GRIP SAFETY, NO STOCK LUG

EXTRACTOR MARKED''GELADEN"

BARREL MARKTNGS :r'FRANCAISE dr ARMES & CYCLES de
SAINT.ETIENNE ''

EDITORS
Editors Note: Mr. Michael Reese is the LUGER EDITOR for
"GUNS AND AMMott rnagazine and has been of great assistance
to THE LUGER JOURNAL and Luger collectors everywhere.

THE LUGER JOURNAL salutes Mr. Reese and also GUNS AND
AMMO rnagazine for having a Luger authority on their staff.
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LATE TID BITS FROM THE EDITOR

A list of Lugers for sale: 'Write Bob Lewis, I504 Jacquel)m Wa1r,
Modesto, C alifornia. 95350

THE LUGER JOURNAL RECOMMENDS: GUNS AND AMMO
ANNUAL. Has sorne interesting stuff in it.

GUN WEEK REPORTS NEW RULING ON CERTAIN COLLECTOR
FIREARMS. "Accordingly, the Director (of ATFD) has deterrnined
that the following original iterns are not firearrns for the purposes
of Chapter 53 of the Code: Included on the list is the Borchardt
lvlodel 1893, caliber 7.65rnrn pistol IMITH ACCOMPANYING STOCK'
Thanks to GUN WEEK for keeping us up to date. The cornplete
article was on page two of the Decernber 4th, 1970, issue.

Congratulations to TOM S. on his new purchase. Let us know the
details on this piece Torn. Glad you found it though THE LUGER
JOURNAL.

Thanks to PAPPY F. for his rnost kind words.

Early responses to RENEWAL NOTICES are rnost appreciated.
It helps us ptan our next issue rrlore effectively and helps tp pay
the printer too.

MORE IN THE NEXT ISSUE

BO B MARYIN

r8

--

RE LAST ISSUE AND THE BABY LUGER: Mr. Shattuck values
the Luger on page Zl at $I0,000 ptrus and says, 'rThis was the per-
sonal \tr,eapon of Georg-1007?8. Has GL on toggle, ONLY ONE LIKE
IT MADE. The production series had the BORCHARDT TYPE grips'.
Thanks for the inforrnation, Ralph.



1900 u S TEST TRIAL LUGERS

Inforrnation for this article was provided by Mr. Michael Reese,rr,
frorn his book "(J.S. TEST TRIALS 1900 LUGER.

SERIAL NUMBER RANGE: 6099-7098

In I901 , afber testing two sarnple Lugers provided by Mr. Hans
Tauscher of the DWM factory, the U.S. Board of Ordnance and
I.ortifications recorrrrnended that the U.S. Arrny purchase 1,000
Lugers for field testing and evaluati on. They were distributed
as follows:

IO
15
l0
40
5

US Military Acaderny at'W-est Point
The Presidio, San Francisco
Fort Harnilton, Brooklyn
Fort Riley, Kansas
To each Cornrnanding O{ficer of the 185 troops of Cavalry

Total distributed 1, 000

The holsters for these pistols were ordered in brown, none were
rnade in black. They did not have space for an extra rnagazine
or stripping tool. The holster was designed for wear on the right
side, and is 9llZ inches long and 613l15 inches wide. The
holsters were inspected by several different inspectors, all in the
qrnploy of the IJ.S. Ordnarrce Departrnent. A11 the rnetal parts of
the holsters were brass, the holster body was rnade of heavy russet
leather.

Apparently, the biggest cornplaint against the Luger was its re-
latively srnall calibre, especially when cornpared with the rnuch
rnore substantial US Arrny 45.
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U S. TEST TRIAL LUGERS CONTINUED

In 1903 DWM proposed to rneet the objection of the us ordnance
Departrnent by exchanging 50 of the 7. 65rnrn pieces for 50 of the
new calibre grnrn Luger. The 9rnrn, fat barrel type, Lugers
were supplied with the Powell indicating devices known in
collectorrs circles as GARTRIDGE COUNTERS. The serial
nurnbers of these 50 Lugers ranged frorn 22,4o0 through 22,450.

In conjunction with the testing of the 7.55rnrn and 9rnrn Lugers,
DWM also supplied the us ordnance Departrnent with several
45 calibre Lugers, but believing that the united states was not
really interested in a foreign rnade pistol, and an autornatic at
that, DWM advised the Arnerican authorities that further testing
by D[rM was being suspended and additional 45 calibre Lugers
would not be supplied.

The following is a list of the test pieces that are known to exist.

6137
6196
6zz5
6z8z
6345
6'ztz
6392
6399
6402

6532
6542
654t
658Z.

6587
66za
6632
6656
6672

6694
67 45
67 58
6760
6780
6865
5885
6905
6930

6992
7 006
7 0t4
7 0r7
701 8
7 03r
7 047
7 078

z0

Soon af ter the test Lugers were returned to the SpringfieLd
Arsenal, where sorne were destroyed as unserviceable and the
rernainder were sold to Francis Bannerrnan Cornpany. (See page
nine of this issue. )

6415
6440
6446
647 5

6486
6489
6502
65t9
6526
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CATALOG Of' MILITARY RELICS AND ANTIQUITIES: Cornrnon
and rare relics of quality and authenticity all FOR SALE. Loaded
with photographs and sorne interesting side lights too. ONE OF
THE BEST AVAILABLE. Lists COLTS, WINCHESTERS, NAZI
ITEMS, LUGERS, WALTHERS, P-38ts, RIFLES, UNIFORI{,S,
HATS, DAGGERS, BOOK,S and you narne it. ONLY $1.00

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLI,oWING ITEMS BY RETURN MAIL

$

$

$

$

$

FROM:

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

ORDER FORM

TO:



ROBERT B. MARVIN AND ASSOCIAT ES

WE HAVE THB FOLLOWING IN STOCK AND READY FOR MAILING

THE LUGER JOURNAL: The worlds onLy periodical devoted entirely
to the great and farnous Luger Pistol. $5. 00 a year.

THE BOOKLET Of' LUGER PROOI'MARI(S: The key to effective
Luger identification. This booklet describes and illustrates just
about every known Luger proofrnark. $2.00

THE IDENTIFICATION AND PRICING OF LUGER PISTOLES:
A classic reference work. The rnost cornplete listing of Lugers
ever published. Many illustrations. Matches the coded listing of
Luger prices kept up to date in THE LUGER JOURNAL.
IN VERY LIMITED SUPPLY $1O. OO

HAND GUNS OF' THE THIRD REICH: A CrOSS SE6tiON Of thc STNAll

arrns used ny Nazi Gerrnany. Fully illustrated. $3.00

THE JOURNAL Otrl TIIE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY: Thirty six
pages of THE OLD SOUTH printed on quality glossy paper with loads
of exclusive photographs. This unusual rr:'agazine is already a favorite
with Libraries a"nd historical societies. It offers new insights into
the life and tirnes of the old South and early Arnericana frorn L776 to
1865. GUARANTEED TO PLEA.SE. $6.00 a year.

THE BOOINS OF GERMAN SHEPHERD CFIAMPTONS: AN AT:TTUAI Of

the AKC Charnpions of this great breed. Lists pedigrees, many
photographs, and addresses of owners. A top reference work for
years to corne. IN LIMITED SUPPLY. Starts with the year L969.

Subscribers receive notices of subsequent editions. $3.50 per year.



TEST TRIAL LUGER NUMBER 67 45

TEXT ON PAGE 23

ROBERT B. MARVIN COLLECTION
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T ES T TRIAL LUGER NUMBER 67 45

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2I

Note in the above photograph the cornparative
size between the U.S. Ordnance Test Trial
Luger and a U.S. Ordnance issued COLT
SINGLE ACTION of 1882. The Colt, nurnber
84075, is also in the authorrs collection and
bears the initials U.S. on the left hand side
of its frarne.

The Co1t, which does not fit the hand nearly
as well as the Luger, has a rrrore substantial
feel to it, and probably is one of the best overall
rnilitary weapons ever designed. When it got
to dirty to shoot, which was seldorn if ever, it
was washed in the nearest strearn or watering
trough and was ready for action again.
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NOTES ON THE U S. TEST TRIAL LUGERS

The photograph on the opposite page connpares the U.S.
ordnance Test Luger with a standard issue u.s. ordnance
colt of 1882, the weapon the Luger was hoping to replace.

There is no question that the Luger was a superior weapon
in rnany ways, just as there is no question that for its intended
use the col"t was rnuch too rnuch a weapon for the Luger tornatch. The Luger was designed for the sophisticated and
highly developed Arrnies of Europe, for "gentlernenrs wars,,
as rna-Ily historians consider thern, while the colt fit the style
of fighting cornilron to the Arnerican frontier and the rnann.r of
rnen who fought there.

rn Europe the arrnies were populated with professional soldiers
rnen who carne frorn farnilies with a heritage of producing
soldiers, while the rough and ready rrr", *ho served Arnerica
at the turn of the century were, in the rnain, young, uneducated
and adolescent soldiers who were there only ftr the glory and the
$5.00 a rnonth they got for risking their livls. when their coltswere ernpty they rnade good cIubs, just as the rounded stocks
of the earlier percussion and flintlock pistols had two generationsearlier.

of course, this is not in anyway intended as a criticisrn of thegreat and rnagnificent Luger. rt is really a testirrrony to the
absolute fact that the Luger was far ahead of its tirne.

THE LUGER JOURNAL highry recorrrrrrends Mr. Reese,s great
book on us ordnance Lugers, it should be in every Luger library.
You rnay write Mr. Reese at covENTRy PUBLISHTNC co. , LTD.P.O. Box?97, Gretna, La. 70053
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TffiE ITJIDENT]IE']IC A,TTITCDIN IINIID PB.trCTING

(DE"

ILTIIC}ER. PIST(DILES

BY : ROBERT B. MARVIN

@ 1970 by Robert B. Marvin (A11 rights are reserved)

NOTICE TO BUYERS AND SELLERS

This supplement to the reference work by the salrre
title is intended as a guide to current Luger values.
Neither the author or THE LUGER JOURNAL
assurrle any responsibility for the accuracy of any
inforrnation c ontained herein.

The reference work to which this pricing guide
relates is available frorn THE LUGER'JOURNAL,
and is described at the rear of this book.
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1. na
2. na
3. 4ooo
\. 375-z5o
5. 350-e5o
6. 25C0
7. 450
8. 4so
9. 45a
10. zoa
11. 

'ooL2. 375-275
L3. 375-275t\. 3rs-zzs

12: 388:tE8
17. 600
tB. Lzt-3zS
19. 6oo
zo. 4254a5
ar. l+ro-3oo
22. 3oaa
23. 13oO
24. rzoo
25. na
26. na
27. na
31. na
12. na
33. na
:4. TSoo
3r. Booo
36. l5oo-uoo
37. uoo
38. r8oo-reoo
39. 11OO-g6e
4o. :roo-850
4r. uoo-82,
44. na
43. na
44. na
45. na

EST. - Means an estirnate of value-

25

l+8. na gz. l+:o-3:o L>2. 35o_z|,49. na q3. uoo-tz> L13. .a,50
:9. ,o*-t5oo 6i. tili,_ito r:r+. na
?i' :1 e5 . troo-5oo L:.- . r*:o
3:' :: g(> 7oo-5oo tr6. trio
77' i 9T. T5o-r5o LlT. zoa
3:' :" gB" 5ro-5oo 1:8. na){, na 09. lo,ooo EST. rr9. a,ooo_lroo>8. 3zl-z5o ito. r*ii_ioo "" - 16o. ?_?r_Lra59. na l

r: i7z'=zg ii: llZ.trZZ i|tr ii?-i?8
9:. 129-??5 u t . ?Tr-rr t6B. i+;-io662. 3ro-z5o rr[. loo-iz> L69. yb>_uoo63. 35o-ers i15. zr5-?aa rro. LT5_L3,
2\. zt>-tru t* . ys-ioo 1zr. LTi-Lroa). n& tt7 na LTZ. tll_ti>66. 3f7-zZl i1a \oo-zT5 LT7. z5o_eoo(xr )6r. y>-zl> irg ?i ,,- tTi, LT4. 325_3oobb. na r 20. ,:,.o_i7\ tT, . i;a-ioa)
12. l:Z-::Z i).. 2oo-Iro tt6. 3Trioa
!?" 1?2-3oo_ tzz. zr:,-z?> LTT. zrj_?ooTr. 37r-225 tct. loo-ioo LT8. ioo_a;;
!1'!9 irg LT5-tlo tte. zTr-LTj73. 5@ .,.16. r+oo r8o. i',ioio-g>or\ ' y>-3oo i:t. Ll5-tro rgr. 1, roo-950
2' :: t3z. ?oa rei. i;ffi-66;
ro ' na 1 r3 . 3w-a?5. rB3. r, ooo-goo7\. ?r, rrr,. ;i;'-' rB4. na
fr :P ii:. ?50 1Er. 1,10o-ero
lY ' la r 16 . l+oo 186 ??qBo.4oo ;4; ;:; ruu' )t)
si. [fr-r:o i]5 3ZZ_,r, i3[ ll'o<. na .l ?ai. ii:-,oo ii3 i7, 133 ifu_,*Bl+. na iia. na tg:.. 6llo_irogZ. gy^ i,*r. 325_3oo ts2. 6oo_jooU6. 1OOO r r,
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2O3. 2OO-15O
2Ol+. 2OO-l-5o
2O5. 3OO-2OO
2c5. 325-z7j
207. EST. 500
2OB. EST. 5OO
zq9. 350
zLO. 250-200
zLL. 27r-22'
2L2. 325-275
2t3. 275-225
214. ffiT.too
2Lr. EsT.5oo
216.500-500
217.500-500
218. EST.600
2L9. 750
22r. 2@-L5a
227, ES1.25A
229. 20c.L5O
230. CAUTTON
231. 3OO
232, na
233. CAUTTON

237. 2@-t35
238. 325
21s1. 200-150
2l+2. 2OO-I5O
2\3. 2w-L5o
248. 25o-L75
zt+9. z|5-zoo
25O. 2r0-20o
25L. 3AO-2'O
252.25A-L5O
253. 254-L5O
254. 25O-L5O
255. 275-2co
256. 275-225
257. 250-L75
258. 250-]t75
259. 225-L75
260. 225-L7'

l+oo-35o
na
254-L75
hoo-g:o
Loo-350
5oa-475
1r 50O
2r5AO
2,5@
L'75O
1,5Oo
hoo-35o
55o-t+lo
4oo-35o
450
500-500
l+oo-35o
5oo
h:o-t+oo
550-5C0
5oo
5ro
6oo
6so
SEE MAUSM
EST. 1,2OO
na
hoo
na
550
900
750
goo
1r2OO
Lr25O
Ir30O
1' 5@
2,5OO
h:o

26L.
252.
263.
264.
265.
266.
?TL.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277"
281.
282.
z9r.
284.
288.
2Bg.
2go.
?gL.
29'+'
295.
301:
302.
303.
3ol+.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
3r2.
313.
31h.
3L5.
3L6.
3L7.
318.
319.

225-]-75
3@-250
35o-325
h:o
350-325
na
275-20o
275.2OO
275-zco
275-20o
275-20o
550-400
275-225
3W-25O
275-225
l+oo

275-225
na
na
na
na
5oo-h5o
Boo-750
6;o->oo
375-250
75O-7Oo
500-300
\ts
500
5@
350
h:o
3ro
na
500
\75
325-3co
na
na
na
650-rao
EST.750

400 - 350
25O-225
3Oa-25O
50o-3ro
na
325-27'
goo
EST.SOO
275-
275.-2C0
3ffi-225
3r0-3oo
325-275
3Ao-275
300-275
350-275
325-225
na
3OO-225
275-2c0
275-zco
275-20o
325-275
275-200
20o-15O
EST.TOO
CAUTION
225-L75
3@-225
225
CAIITION
CA1ITION
na
2OO-15O
25O-?@
225-L75
hoo-3ro
250-t75
3@-22'
l+oo-350
CATNION
200-17 5

320.
32L.
322.
323.
321+.
325.
326.
335.
336.
337.
338.
It+h.
3l+r.
3w.
3t+7.
3hB.
3l+9.
352.
353.
351+.
355.
316.
357.
358.
359.
360.
351.
362.
363.
36t+.
365.
365.
367.
371.
372.
373.
37'+.
375.
376.
377.
378.
38h.

385.
386.
387.
393.
391+.
395.
3%"
397.
398.
399.
4m.
hor.
\sz.
l+og.
l+ol+.

ho5.
406.
ho7.
l+o8.
409.
l+fo.
hu.
l+]rz.
4r3.
hr4.
415.
t+r6.
l+t7.
t+r8.
4r9.
hzo.
har.
l+zz.
\23.
t+ah.
l+zj.
\a6.
l+27.
4a8.
t+zg.
l+:0.
hrt..

5oo
na
na
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432.
433.
434.
435.
436.
437.
438.
446.
447.
448.
449.
450.
45t.
454.
455.
4s9.

650
600
800
350
350
.350
350
900
550
950
400-350
325

na
400-325
425 -350
CAUTION

ADDITIONA L INFORMATION

386. These are Russian pieces. The code rneans USSR

326. 1937 MAUSER BANNER, WITH SN{ALL BANNER,
4314" BB., 7.65rnrn, U notch sight and Swiss front
sight. There are only three of these known. They
are reported to be a Swi ss Contract and VERY RARE.
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FROM THE LUGER JOURNAL

TrrE LUGER JOURNAL: The worlds only periodical devoted entirely
to the great and farnous Luger Pistole' $5' 00 a year'

THE BOOKLET OF LUGER PROOTMARI(S: The key to effective

Luger identification. Th.is booklet describes and illustrates just

about every known Luger proof:-nark' $2' 00

THE IDENTIFICATION AND PRICING OF LUGER PISTOLES:

A classic reference work. The rneist cornplete listing of Lugers

ever published,u,ith rnany illustrations. Quarterly issues of The

r,ugei Journal give up to date prices for just about every Luger

lisied. IN VERY LIMITED SUPPLY $10' 00

HAND GUNS OIr THE THIB.D REICH: A CTOSS SCCIiON Of IITC STTTA11

arlnsusedbytheThirdReich.Fullyillustrated.$3.00

FROM THE JOURNA L OF. THE SOUTHE RN CONFEDERAC Y

THE JOURNAL OIt THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY: Thirty six
pages of THE OLD SOUTH printed on quality glossy paper with loads

Lf 
-"*"to"ive photographs. This unusual rnagazLne is already a

favorite of libraries and historical associations. It offers new in-
sights into the life and tirnes of the old south and early 6t'sf igana

frirn t77b to 1865. 6UARANTEED TO PLEASE $5.00 a year.

FROM UNIVERSAL RESEARCH INC.

GERMAN SHEPHERD CHAMPIONS: An annual of the AKc charnpions

of this great breed. Lists pedigrees, rnany photographs' a.:rd

addressesofowners.Atopreferenceworkinyearstocorne.
1969 Now AVAILABLE and 19?0 WILL BE OUT SOON. $3,50 per

year.

YTHING FROM: ROBERT B . MARVIN & ASSOCIATESORDER EVER
Post Office Box L22 06, Plantation, Florida 333L3

DON IT FORGET OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG JUST $T. OO
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